[Treatment of cough in acute respiratory virus infections and influenza by the patients of risk group].
It's necessary to use a special method to treat an acute cough by patients with acute respiratory virus infections of excessive smoker. Often they have a productive acute cough. Hyperproduction of gluey bronchial mucus requires an assignation of effective mucolytic, expectorant agents, and hyperresponsiveness of mucosa of airways and frequent bronchial obstruction - bronchial spasmolytic. Unmasked, comparative, randomized study found out a high effectiveness of a complex agent Askoril, combining the all 3 effects. Absence of hard adverse reactions, decreasing of threat of polypragmasy by patients of adult-age groups and high clinical effectiveness make this agent into an object of choice in conditions of complex treatment of acute respiratory virus infections, proceeding with manifestations of bronchial obstruction and cough by smokers.